AWARDS & FESTIVALS

28th FILMFEST DRESDEN (Youth Sektion, Dresden, Germany) APRIL 12, 2016

*BEST FILM (STUDENT)* 5th BANGALORE SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL (Official Selection, India) JUNE 12, 2016

10th FIRST INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL XINING (Out-of-competition programme „Academic Spirits“, China) JULY 21, 2016

*BEST FILM (STUDENT)* 5th KOLKATA SHORTS INT’L FILM FESTIVAL (Official Selection, India) JULY 24, 2016

*FOUNDERS AWARD* 5th NORTH CAROLINA FILM AWARDS (Official Selection, Raleigh, USA) SEPTEMBER 5, 2016

5th BLOCK FILM & ART FESTIVAL (Official Selection, Logan, Utah, USA) OCTOBER 7, 2016

BIRMINGHAM OKTOBERFEST EVENT (Screening, Underground FilmFest, Birmingham, Alabama, USA) OCTOBER 9, 2016

*AUDIENCE AWARD* 15th INT’L STUDENT AND VIDEO FESTIVAL OF BEIJING FILM ACADEMY (Official Selection, China) OCTOBER 16, 2016

15th HYPERFEST INT’L STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL (Official Selection, Cinema Europa, Bucharest, Romania) OCTOBER 26, 2016

*NOMINATION* KÖLNER DESIGN PREIS (Competition, Cologne, Germany) NOVEMBER 3, 2016

5th DELHI SHORTS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL (Official Selection, India) NOVEMBER 6, 2016

SHORTS 16 – TRINATIONALES FILMFESTIVAL OBERRHEIN (Official Selection, Offenburg, Germany) NOVEMBER 8, 2016

10th KURZFILMFESTIVAL KÖLN (Special Programme „Kölner Fenster“, Germany) NOVEMBER 16, 2016

*NOMINATION: BEST SHORT FILM* GERMAN HUMAN RIGHTS FILM AWARD 2016 (Official Selection, Nuremberg, Germany)